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Abstract. We presentmeasurements
of the ionospheric
plasma flow over the range of invariant latitudes71-76ø,
observedat 10-secondresolutionusing both the EISCAT

Earth's
frame)
• = v__'.
However,
weretheboundary
tomove
equatorward(at the samespeedas the polewardplasmaflow
for a staticboundary,i.e. the polewardboundaryvelocityis

radars, with simultaneous observations of the 630 nm

• = -_v')
thennoionospheric
flowisinitiallyexcited
(Vp= 0).
In general,v._'= v_,- •. Henceif the reconnection
rate
Ny ]klesund,
Svalbard.
A majorincrease
in thetrans-auroralsubsequently
continuesto be large,the boundarymotionmay
voltagefrom 5 to 40 kV (associated
with sunwardconvection
slowandthepoleward
flow,• will increase.
Alternatively,
cusp/cleftauroramadeby a meridian-scanning
photometer
at

in the early afternoonsector)is found to follow a southward

motionof the auroraandcoincidewith the onsetof regular
transientauroral breakup events. It is shown that these

the reconnectionrate may decreaseand the boundaryrelax
poleward.In this case also, polewardflow will be excited

(evenin thelimitwherev' = 0, whenVp'- Vb> 0).

observations are consistent with recent theoretical work on

Observationsindicatethat the open/closedboundarydoes

how ionosphericflows are excited by time-dependent indeedmigratesouthwardfollowing a southwardturningof
the IMF. Burch (1973) observed that the latitude of the
reconnection
at the daysidemagnetopause.
cusp/cleft precipitation was statistically lower with
increasinglysouthwardIMF. In addition,the daysideaurora
was observedto migrate equatorwardfollowing southward
Combinedobservations
by theEISCAT UHF radarandthe
IMF turningsby Horwitz and Akasofu (1977), as did the
AMPTE-UKS
and -IRM satellites have demonstrated that the
cusp/cleftdefined from radar data by Foster et al. (1980).
Recently,LockwoodandCowley (1992) showedthe dayside
daysideconvection
responds
rapidlyto southward
turningsof
the interplanetarymagneticfield, IMF (Etemadiet al., 1988;
ionosphericflow boundary,deducedfrom a global network
of magnetometers,also expandsequatorwardfollowing a
Todd et al., 1988). Detailed analysisof one event by
Lockwood et al. (1986) showed that the convection
southwardturning and that the flows are modulatedby the
enhancement(detectedfrom the resultingion temperature boundarymotionsin the way discussedabove.
rise)movedawayfromnoonat severalkm s'l, a conclusion
Horwitz and Akasofu (1977) also reported polewardrecentlysupportedby Saunderset al. (1992) from a seriesof
moving auroral transientswhen the IMF was southward.
eventsseenby the CANOPUS array of magnetometers.
These have recently been extensivelystudied from the
Suchobservations
haveled Cowley andLockwood(1992)
Svalbardislandsusingall-skycamerasandmeridian-scanning
to proposea new model for how reconnectionat the dayside
photometers(MSP) which resolvethe 557.7 nm and the 630
magnetopause
excitesionosphericflow (see alsoLockwood
nm emissions produced by magnetosheath electron
and Cowley, 1992). The onset of reconnectionconverts
precipitationin the cusp/cleftregion (see Sandholtet al.,
closedmagneticflux to openflux: hencein the ionosphere,
1992). These "dayside-auroralbreakup"eventshave been
magneticflux mustcrossthe open/closed
field line boundary
found to be associatedwith burstsof enhancedionospheric
in the rest frame of the boundary(at a velocityv' which
flow (Lockwoodet al., 1989) and have been interpretedin
dependson the reconnection
rate). In the Earth'sframe, this
termsof variationsof the magnetopause
reconnection
rate. In
can be achievedby exciting poleward flow and/or by the
this paper, we investigatethe ionosphericflows which
boundarymoving equatorward.In one limit, the boundary
accompanyan equatorwardmotion of the cusp/cleftaurora
remainsstaticin the Earth's frame (vb= 0), and the onsetof
and the onsetof transientdaysidebreak-upevents.The
results reveal the close association of the auroral motions and
reconnection,after an Alfv•n wave travel time of roughly 2
min., causespolewardionosphericflow of velocity (in the
formswith the strength
of daysideconvection
andsupport
Introduction

the theoretical
concepts
of CowleyandLockwood(1992).
Observations
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We describe10-s.ionospheric
flow observations
madeby
using both the UHF and VHF EISCAT radars simultaneouslyin the SP-UK-CONV mode.In addition,18-s. scans

bythe630nmMSPatNy ]•lesund
arepresented.
Figure1
showsa map of the MSP scanrelativeto the radarbeams.In

theSP-UK-CONVmode,theUHF radarpointsmagnetically
northwardat an elevationof 20ø, so the polewardflow
component,vN is directly observed (to within a small

uncertainty
of roughly+ 100 m s-1 introduced
by fieldparallelflows).The VHF radarpoints15ø to the eastof the
UHF andat its minimumelevationof 30ø.The line-of-sight
velocitiesfrom the two radarsare combinedto estimatethe
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Fig. 1. Map of EISCAT UHF and VHF radarbeamsfor the
SP-UK-CONV mode in which signalsare transmittedand
receivedat TromsO(T). The numbered
dotsdenotetherange
gatecentres.Also shownis the meridianscanned
by the 630

nmphotometer
(MSP)atNy •lesund(N•), forwhichdots
show the locationsfor 20ø stepsin zenith angle (positive
horthward)for an emissionaltitudeof 300 km.
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Fig. 2. (a) Voltage,Vj, across
thenorth/south
extentof the
radar field of view (71-76ø) estimatedfrom SP-UK-CONV
on 7 January1992. (b) Summaryof the 630 nm photometer
data (seetext). The two plotshave beenoffsetby 110s.

radarfield-of-view
is estimated
fromVj = •j VwBi dl,
where the sum is over all j=17 UHF gates (covering the
rangeof invariantlatitudesA = 71-76ø alsoobservedby the
VHF), Bi is the local magneticfield and dl is the distance
betweenthe L-shellsof adjacentUHF gates(=35 km).
Figure 2 summarises
the observations
on 7 January1992
discussed
in thispaper.The top panelshowsthe voltage,V,,
(corresponding
to westward,i.e. sunward,flow) asa function
of time. A major increasein thisflow was observedbetween
10:38 and 10:40 UT, when the voltagerosefrom 5 to 40 kV.
The flow vectors (not shown) reveal that the flow direction
was relatively steady and north-westward.This onset of

strongconvectionis the subjectof this paper. The lower
panel summariesthe resultsfrom the MSP. Note that the plot
is offsetby 110 s. with respectto the upperpanel:this is the
mean lifetime of the 1D2 to 3P transitionsof the atomic
oxygen, i.e. the average delay between excitationof the
metastable1D2 stateand subsequent
emissionof a 630 nm
photon.The thinlinesshowthe zenithanglesof thepoleward
and equatorwardedgesof the 630 nm emission(between
themit exceededthe 0.5 kR thresholdadopted).The dashed
lines give the locationsof relatively stable peaks in the
emissionandthe solidlinesshowpoleward-moving
peaksof
enhancedintensity,in daysideauroralbreakupevents.It can
be seenthat immediatelyprior to the flow enhancement,
the
630 nm auroramoved equatorward,and that at the time of
the enhancementthere began a seriesof dayside breakup
transients. Two isolated transients were observed before the

equatorwardmotion, each accompaniedby a modestflow
enhancement.Comparisonwith figure 1 showsthat at its
most southerlyzenith angle, the 630 nm aurorawas very
close to the poleward limit of the combined radar
observations
(UHF gate17, VHF gate 13, A = 76ø).The data

from a secondMSP revealthat557.7nmemissions
were only
presentduringthe daysidebreakupevents.
Figure 3 showsthe 630 nm MSP data around the flow
enhancement.

It should be remembered

that the 630 nm

emissionsreveal where O atoms were excited by electron
precipitationsome time earlier (plus or minus an error
introducedby thermospheric
winds).For a very few atoms
that delay is effectivelyzero, but on averageit is 110 s. By
about 10:36, the emissionshad clearly become double
peaked.The morepolewardof thesetwo persistedat about
the samezenith angle,until it faded around10:41. The other
peak moved equatorward,reachinga minimum latitude at
10:40. Three transienteventswere then observedin quick
succession,
eachformingequatorward
of its predecessor
and
thendriftingpoleward.Theseeventscouldfirst be definedat
10:40:15, 10:41:30 and 10:42:45.
Figure 4 showsthe
radardatain greaterdetail.The top panelshowsthe voltage
increase(as shownin figure 2a). The middle panel shows

contours
of thenorthwardflow speed,asobserved
directlyby
the UHF radar. A stringof three enhancements
of VN was
seenpolewardof A = 74ø, commencing
at about10:37:00,
10:38:15 and 10:39:30. As with the optical events,the
strengthof each event increasedand the latitude of onset
decreased,
progressively,
and eventswere 75 s. apart.The
bottompanel showsthe ion temperaturesobservedby the
two radarsat A = 73.2ø. A generalrise in ion temperature
was seen as the flow

increased

and the rise for the VHF

radarlaggedthatseenby theUHF radar.The bestcorrelation
is for a lag of 30s. which, for the 180 km separationof the
two beamsat this L-shell, yields an eastwardphasemotion
of the flow enhancement of 6 km s'].
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Fig. 3. Photometerscans,showing630 nm intensity as a
functionof zenith angle,for the period 10:30-10:50UT.
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Fig. 4. EISCAT data for 10:32-10:46: (a) the voltage
Discussion

The data shown here reveal three of the characteristics

associatedwith the westwardflow; (b) contoursof northward

flow speed(v•) observedby the UHF radar;and (c) the ion
temperatures
observedby bothradarsat A = 73.2ø.

known to follow a southwardturning of the IMF: an

equatorwardmigrationof the 630nm aurora,the onsetof
regulardaysidebreakuptransientsand an increasein the
plasmaconvection. As in the Lockwoodet al. (1986) and
Saunders(1992) studies,the flow enhancementis seen to
propagateaway from noon (in this casenear 13:30 MLT at

a phasespeedof 6 km s-l). Sucha phasemotionis also
inherentin the variationof responsetime with MLT derived
by Etemadi et al. (1988) and Todd et al. (1988).
Unfortunately,IMP-8 was in a goodpositionbut not tracked
duringthis period and hencewe cannotconfirmthe inferred
southwardturningof the IMF.
Figure2 showsthattheequatorward
motionof the 630 nm
aurorabeganafterthe isolatedtransientat 10:33,whereasthe
flow voltage and ion temperatures do not increase
significantly until after 10:38. In this interval, the
equatorward-moving
630 nm peak moved in zenith angle
from 41 ø to 12ø which, for an assumedemission altitude of

300 km, is a distanceof 200 km and an averagespeedof vb

= -670 m s'• ( = v'). Figure 3 showsthat when this
equatorward
motionceased,threepoleward-moving
transient
eventsformed and we have seenthat each was precededby
a localisedburst of polewardflow and the generalincrease
in the overall sunward convection.

Theseresultsare in excellentagreementwith the CowleyLockwood theory of flow excitation discussedin the
introduction.This is illustratedby figure 5, which showsthe
applicationof this theory by Cowley et al. (1991). Flow

streamlinesare marked with arrows and the positionof Ny
/•lesundandthe MSP scanare shown. The solidlinesshow
non-reconnectingsegmentsof the open/closedboundary
("adiaroic"- i.e. v'= 0); the dot-dashedlines map to an
activereconnection
X-line (i.e. v' • 0) and the dashedline
showsthe boundarybetweennewly-openedflux produced
after the onset of enhanced reconnection and lobe flux which

was reconnectedat some earlier time. After a delay of 2-3
min. (discussedlater), we expect 630 nm emissionon the
newly-opened field lines, caused by the precipitating
magnetosheath
(cusp) electrons.This precipitationwill last
for some 10-15 min. on any one field line after it is
reconnected,as it convectsover the daysidemagnetopause
(Cowley et al., 1991). However, observed intensifiesare
integratedalong the slantpath and may decreaseas events
move polewardbecauseof the changein viewing geometry.
Between 10:33 and 10:38, the equatorwardmotion of the
boundary(and the 630 nm aurora)reflectsthe generationof
open flux by enhancedreconnection,presumablydue to a
southwardturningof the IMF. However, no increasein the
plasma flow is seen at this time. Instead, the flow is
enhancedwhen the boundary motion slows. Because the
changesin the reconnectionrate are envisagedto commence
near noon, the enhancedconvectionpropagatesaway from
noon. After the two weak bursts(which we interpretas the
effectsof roughly 1-min. variationsin reconnection
rate), a
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